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Autumn 

“Oh, my head,” I reached up touching my forehead. Slowly opened my eyes 
but squinted at how bad my head was hurting. Letting my eyes travel around I 
see the white ceiling and walls. 

I take in more of the room when my eyes land on Reins sleeping in a very 
uncomfortable position in a chair that is too small for his big frame. 

No one else was there and by the darkness out the window, it must be night 
but I wasn’t sure what time. 

“Reins,” I call softly even though I’m not sure how loud I actually am shutting 
my eyes from the pounding feeling in my head but my throat felt super 
scratchy 

He didn’t move crap I’m gonna have to call his name louder. Wait where is the 
little b.utton that’s normally on the beds? I started to feel around I couldn’t sit 
up and look for it with how bad my head hurt heck it took everything to keep 
my eyes open I see the door open slowly walking in was an older nurse. She 
sees me awake hurrying she comes straight to the side of my bed. 

“Your awake sweetie, how are you feeling?” She was talking slowly so I could 
read her l!ps. 

When I tried to talk my throat got that scratchy feeling again which caused me 
to cough a bit which didn’t help my head. 

She quickly grabs the small pitcher pours some water into a small cup places 
a straw in it she holds it up for me to take a drink. 

“Here, it’s cold it will help your throat,” 

Taking a drink feeling the coldness it felt good when I let go of the straw I got 
a stinking feeling on my l!p causing me to hiss just a bit reaching up and 
touching my l!p I could feel it was swollen but dang did it hurt. 

Looking at her I see her begin to talk. 



“Careful you will make it bleed,” She touches my hand stopping me from 
feeling anymore. 

She freezes looking over me with wide eyes. 

Looking over I see Reins jumping up he was by my side. 

“How do you feel? How long have you been awake? Are you in pain? Do you 
need anything? Do you remember anything?” I think that was what he had 
said I was having trouble keeping up with reading his l!ps. 

He looks up at the nurse. 

“Why didn’t you wake me when she woke!” 

I could tell he was yelling cause she flinched stepping back. 

“Reins,” I call him he touches his hand he looks back at me. 

“I just woke up she just came in she didn’t get a chance to wake you she 
came straight in and started helping me, so please don’t yell at her,” 

His face softens at my words. 

“Sorry, I see him say while he rubs my hand with his thumb. 

He looks up at her so I glance over I see her start talking but again she talks 
slowly. 

“Alpha I was just coming to check her vitals when I saw she was awake I gave 
her a drink of water that’s when you woke to see her awake, I apologize for 
not waking when I came in,” She tells him she bows her head down when she 
was done talking so not looking at him. I glance back at him I see him He rubs 
his face letting out a sigh. 

“It’s alright I shouldn’t have yelled at you, please continue with what you were 
doing,” He tells her while he keeps his eyes on me I think it was so I could tell 
what he was saying to her. His eyes move to her again so I do the same just 
as she started talking. 

“Alpha I need to inform the doctor she is awake he will want to check her,” 

 



He just nods at her she spins on her heel and walks out closing the door. 

He looks at me tucking a strain of hair behind my ear. 

“Autumn, do you remember anything?” He asked making sure to talk slowly I 
can see the worry on his face. 

“Yes, someone had grabbed me when I was walking to the restroom,” I said 
hoping I’m not talking too loudly. 

“Can you tell me what all happened?” 

I take a minute to replay what happened. 

“Umm, I was walking to the restroom by the cafeteria when someone grabbed 
me from behind, He covered my mouth I couldn’t tell or scream I tried 
struggling but he was stronger than me, he lifted me so my feet didn’t touch 
the ground before I knew it I was outside, I remember kicking him in his leg he 
dropped me than he,” I trailed off when I remembered he punched me I lifted 
my hand to touch my cheek. 

Reins grabbed my hand k!ssing it. 

“He..he hit me,” I felt the tears start to build and then slip down my cheek I tip 
my head down. 

I feel his fingers under my chin lifting my head to see him. 

“Shhh, It’s ok you don’t have to say anymore,” I felt the bed dip as he sat on 
the edge. 

He now had both hands in his one as he gently wiped my tears. 

“I remember falling to the ground then Kelly was holding me,” I sobbed out not 
caring if I was loud this time just remembering how that guy hit me and how 
scared I felt when he was forcing me to go with him. 

I looked at him sitting in front of me I could see the anger in his eyes. He 
started to talk. 

“It was Oscar, he tackled the guy causing him to let you go, Kelly said you 
passed out soon as she had pulled you away from the guy,” 



“Why did he grab me I don’t understand,” 

I see him start to say something when he snapped his head towards the door. 
I see a doctor poking his head in. 

“Ah Alpha I see our patient is awake.” 

He says as he walks into the room followed by the nurse from before. 

He comes to stand on the side of my bed. 

“So young lady how do you feel? Any pain dizziness nausea?” He looks at me 
talking the same way the nurse did which helped with my head hurting it was 
making it hard to follow their l!ps. 

“My head hurt a lot, and my cheek and l!p are a little sore, but no dizziness or 
nausea,” I looked to Reins hoping he says if I was speaking too loud. he 
simply nodded at me I’m taking it that I was good. 

He takes out a light from his coat pocket out holding it up to my eyes. 

“Follow the light please with your eyes, not your head,” He says waiting for me 
to understand what he said. 

“Okay,” was all I said. 

He moves it from side to side then up and down. 

I did as he asked it made me feel a little sick to my stomach so I shut my eyes 
quickly. 

Feeling a hand on my shoulder I opened my eyes and looked over at the 
doctor. 

“What happened,” The see him asked. 

Shutting my eyes again I was hoping it would help settle my stomach. 

“I feel sick to my stomach,” 

I felt Reins squeeze my hand lightly so I open my eyes to look at him he tips 
his head towards the doctor so I move my head slowly to see the doctor. 



“That’s normal, you have a concussion so moving that’s too fast will make you 
feel that way,” 

I give a very small nod at him. 

He continued checking my vitals along with my l!p and cheek. 

I see his hand move to get my attention so I turn my head to face him. 

“Your l!p will be swollen for a few more days I’ll give you some suave to put on 
it that way it keeps it moist, your cheek will be black and blue for about a week 
or two it’s gonna start to look worse before it looks better,” He stays looking at 
me to see if I understood him. He looks over at Reins so I tried to turn my 
head but it made me feel like I was gonna throw up so I just shut my eyes. 

Riens 

“What about her concussion?” I asked 

“Yes well that will take a little longer I will give some medicine for her 
headache but she is to be on bed rest and not overdo it for at least a week 
then she can do some light stuff but no strenuous work or stress for another 
week I want to see her in two weeks for a check-up,” 

Autumn didn’t open her eyes again so I just let her stay like that. The doctor 
looked at the nurse telling her to go get some medicine for her head. 

“You can leave in the morning I’ll get all the paper ready and leave them at the 
desk just stop and grab them on your way out, Do you have at questions?” He 
asked me I shake my head. 

“No doctor I think we are good, 

I squeeze her hand she opens her eyes looking at me. 

“Do you have anything you want to ask?” 

I keep my word slow I know she having a hard time keeping up with reading 
our l!ps. 

“No, I’m okay,” 

That was all she said then closed her eyes again. 



“Alpha,” I hear him say with a bow as he turns to leave the room. 

Just as he went out the nurse came back in with a small white cup. 

“These are for her headache,” 

I tap Autumn’s hand she opens her eyes I point to the nurse she turns her 
head when she sees her she goes to sit up but she winces so I quickly help 
her adjust the pillows to hold her upright. 

The nurse hands her the small white cup, Autumn tip it up taking the pills in 
her mouth the nurse hand her another cup with a straw Autumn takes a drink 
swallowing the pills. 

“Thank you,” I hear her say trying to give the nurse a small smile but stopping 
when it hurt her l!p. 

“You’re welcome, now try and rest Alpha do you want us to bring in a bed for 
you?” 

“No, thank you I’ll be staying awake the rest of the night,” 

She gave a nod as she turned to leave us. 

“Get some rest I’ll be right here,” I say to her as I sit back down in the chair. 

“Reins you can’t stay awake all night plus you don’t fit in that chair,” I hear her 
say. 

“It’s okay,” I tell her giving her a small smile. 

“At least lay here,” She pats the bed next to her. 

I just look at her. 

“Reins, please I don’t think I will sleep everything keeps running through my 
head right now all I know is I just need you to hold me it makes me feel safe,” 

My heart filled with happiness hearing her say that so she is feeling the pull of 
the bond. 



I stand up stepping closer to the bed she slides over I lay down wrapping an 
arm around her she snuggles down against my side laying her head on my 
c.hest. 

I hold her tightly against me I can feel my wolf purring in my head at the 
closeness of his mate. 
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Alpha Darrel 

“I don’t care what happens to that moron!” 

“Alpha we can’t just leave him there they will k!ll him, plus they may get 
information out of him,” 

“That’s not my problem not, is it? He didn’t follow orders now he’s caught he 
can just stay there and rot!” 

“Alpha, please we need to do something anything! He knows too much he has 
been tailing them since the start if her father or brother see him they will know 
he one from the hotel,” 

“ENOUGH!” I slam my hand on my desk. 

“I’m NOT GOING TO DO ANYTHING TO HELP HIM I Don’t CARE IF THEY 
KILL HIM OR GET INFORMATION OUT OF HIM!” 

Yelling at my Beta who stepped back clearly afraid, I was losing my patients 
that dam scout should have never entered the school he got himself caught I 
could care less if he tells them anything I’m not afraid of Reins I’m not even 
gonna give him the pleasure of calling him Alpha he has what is mine so he is 
my enemy. 

“Find Roberts, Now!” 

“Yes, Alpha!” He says with a bow then practically running put my office. 

Why is this so dam hard to get the girl was all they had to do but no this i***t 
acted before thinking could have cost everything if the others had gone with 
him, 



This is taking too long she was to be here how long ago? If her dam parents 
didn’t take off and hide her from me I wouldn’t have to be here waiting for 
these other brainless people to bring me what’s mine. 

Maybe I’ll just take things into my own hands and do the job myself, at least 
then I know it will be done right. 

Reins 

I woke to whimpering along with small twitching. Looking down Autumn has 
her eyes shut she is still asleep but she has her face scrunched up a sweat 
building on her forehead her head j.erks slightly while a small whimper comes 
from her. 

“No,” She says so low if I wasn’t a werewolf I wouldn’t have heard it. She 
fisted my shirt pushing against me. 

Dam she’s dreaming most likely of what happen. I wrap my arms tighter 
around her pulling her on top of me and laying her head on my c.hest. 

K!ssing the top of her head I just held her to me. I could feel a small aura 
coming from her. It wasn’t super strong but it was there. I could feel my wolf 
trying to push forward could it be her wolf? 

 

I let my wolf come forward a bit but kept my control. 

I feel him let out a small purr my c.hest vibrated I could feel my aura pushing 
out. 

He was trying to comfort his mate he knows autumn can’t hear us so he is 
reaching out for her wolf. 

She suddenly stopped whining as well as twitching she lay still her whole body 
relaxed her small fist let go just laying flat out on my c.hest. 

“Mate,” I hear my wolf call. 

“Yes, our mate,” I think to myself. 

She rubs her face against me earning another purr from my wolf. 



I rub my hand up and down her back letting my wolf calm her along with my 
touch. She lets out a small sigh and then snuggles closer to me pulling her 
tighter against me as if it was possible. 

I just lay there just looking at her she was so beautiful her fair skin with her 
long hair pushed off to the side. 

That crazy Alpha thinks he’s gonna get her he has another thing coming, 
which I needed to go talk to that wolf Keaton said he was from that pack, but 
wouldn’t give up any more information we will see how fast he sings when I 
get done with him. 

He hurt my mate and tried to take her from me he definitely wasn’t gonna be 
living long just long enough for me to break. 

Autumn 

I felt warmth throughout my body it wasn’t a feeling hot making me burn up or 
make me want to get up instead it made me want to sink farther into it a nice 
comfortable warm feeling. 

Rubbing my face against the warmth I could smell rain with pine mixed in 
there which seemed to s.uck me in even more I rubbed my face again. 

When my pillow suddenly vibrated. 

Wait why is my pillow moving? Sliding my hand up to feel but it’s not soft like a 
pillow should feel instead it’s firm. 

I feel arms go around me tightening and pulling me hard against. 

Oh my God is that a body! 

I snap my eyes open to find Reins looking straight at me. 

That’s when I realized I’m laying on top of him I instantly feel my face heat up. 

I tried to move off him feeling awkward about our position I see his eyes 
darken and his arms tighten more. 

Moving one arm off me he lifts his hand to brush some of my hair away from 
my face. Then he cups my face rubbing his thumb against my cheek. 



I couldn’t help but lean into his touch I could feel these small tingles all over 
where his touch was. 

I look up at him I see his eye look down at my l!ps I subconsciously l!ck my 
l!ps. 

He looks back to my eyes I see him leaning his head down towards me he 
didn’t look away. Finding myself lifting up to him letting my eyes close when 
he got closer then before I knew it I felt his l!ps graze against mine. His l!ps 
were so soft but firm. 

I felt fireworks all over my l!ps along with the b.utterflies that erupted in my 
stomach. 

His hand slid to the back of my head holding me where he wanted letting my 
hands slid up his c.hest tangling my fingers in his hair. 

I felt his c.hest rumble when I did that he k!ssed me harder I felt his tongue 
pass along my l!ps. Parting them he slid his tongue into my mouth tasting 
every inch. 

I had no idea what I was doing I’d never been k!ssed before I tried mimicking 
his movement. 

Suddenly he fl!pped me so I was on my back with him above me. He held his 
weight on one arm while the other hand kept a hold on the back of my head 
pulling me harder against his l!ps. 

I couldn’t help the small m0an when he bit and s.ucked on my bottom l!p. I 
pulled on his hair when he bit my l!p it took me by surprise. 

I felt something hard poke against my lower half. Wrapping my legs around 
his wa!st grinding myself against him. 

The next thing I knew he was off me standing against the far wall. 

I sat up not understanding what just happened. I could see his eyes were 
pitch black his c.hest rising and falling he was breathing heavily. 

Before either of us said anything he was out the door. 

What was that did I do something wrong? Pulling the blanket back up I laid 
back down curling into a ball. 



That was my first k!ss and the person ran away, 
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Reins 

What the hell was I thinking? 

I left as fast as I could I didn’t miss the look of hurt on her face. But I couldn’t 
stay in the room any longer or I would have taken her right there my wolf was 
so close to taking control. 

We could smell her ar0usal when she push herself against me I almost lost 
control of him. God her l!ps felt great the fireworks that broke out across my 
own l!ps when we touched hers. I could still feel tingles lingering yet. The way 
her body reacted to my touch I could tell she was inexperienced but that only 
made it better I would be her first for everything and that made my wolf want 
to claim her even more. 

Heading out of the clinic I go straight toward the woods I was needing to let 
some steam off. 

I didn’t stop to take my clothes off I just shifted, 

Letting out a hard growl we took off letting my paws dig into the ground we felt 
the wind blow against our fur. We dodged trees jumping over limbs that lay on 
the ground. Letting out all my frustration as well as my wolf he was certainly 
feeling some. 

I’m not sure how long I had run when I came to a small clearing this is still part 
of my territory it is one of the farther parts. Stopping at the small stream and 
getting a drink I flopped down next to it laying my head down my wolf feeling a 
little more relaxed after that. 

“Alpha!” Keaton’s voice ripped through the link. 

“Keaton, what is it?” 

“I’ve been trying to link you for two hours! Where are you!” 

“Calm down Keaton I went for a run I’ll head back,” 



“Just a warning Luna’s dad is looking for you, he didn’t seem too happy,” 

Well, I figured that one I’m sure her parents had stopped to check on her 
seeing as she can leave the clinic today. 

“Alright, I’ll be there soon have someone bring clothes to the clinic, please” 

“Yes Alpha,” 

I cut the link getting up we take off again heading back. 

Autumn 

I didn’t fall back to sleep I just laid there replaying what had happened. 

Did I do something wrong? Could he tell I didn’t know what I was doing? 

 

Well, of course, he did I’m sure he’s had plenty of experience in that area I 
mean seriously just look at him anyone would want to be with him. 

Just the thought of him with someone else made me feel hurt a small ping of 
sadness in my c.hest. 

I know we had talked about being mates and I read a lot in the book Kelly 
gave me I also read where one mate could reject the other is that what he was 
thinking? 

I had gotten so lost in my thoughts I hadn’t realized my parents had come in 
until mom touched my hand. 

She saw my face and instantly worry came across it. 

“What’s wrong sweetie? Why are you crying?” She signed to me. 

Was I crying? I lifted my hand touching my cheek and sure enough, I had 
tears running down my face. 

Dad stepped forwards I see him sniff the air his eyes snap to me. 

I see him lift his hands. 



“Did Reins do something?” 

Oh God, how do I explain what just happened to them, I’m sure they don’t 
want to hear how I just had a make-out session with him, just as much as I 
didn’t want to tell them. 

“Autumn!” Dad’s hands moved fast he was becoming angry. 

I see mom place her hand on dads arm rubbing circles slowly. 

She then turns to me. 

“You can tell us if something happen did he try to force you to do ?” 

Mom signed slowly I could tell she was trying to keep the mood light seeing as 
dad looked like he was about to explode at any minute. 

“No, he didn’t force anything, we k!ssed but I must have done something 
wrong cause he left abruptly and that was a while ago,” I sign to her she only 
nodded a little while dads face became red. 

Suddenly dad turned and storm out of the room slamming the door and 
making mom jump. 

Just as the door closed it swung open to Zach walking in he didn’t look happy 
he came straight to me grabbing my chin lifting it turning my head like he was 
looking for something. 

I pulled away smacking his hand from me. 

“What’s wrong with you!” I signed rather angry he just did that. 

“I was making sure that dam Alpha didn’t do anything!” He was signing the 
same way dad was. He was mad. 

“I already told mom what happen! I don’t see what business it is of yours!” 
This time I yelled instead of signing I know I was loud but I didn’t care I was 
starting to feel aggravated by all of them. 

I see Zach’s face soften he took a breath closing his eyes. 

When he opened them he lifts his hands. 



“I’m sorry, I just don’t want you to get hurt I didn’t mean to upset you, you are 
my sister and I will always want to protect you,” 

I felt the anger I had toward him melt away with those words. 

I know he would protect me he did that all through high school that’s one thing 
I loved about him being my brother is he was always for me no matter what. 

” I know you would and I would tell you if anything bad happen,” 

He smiles at me leaning down he places a soft k!ss on my head. 

“When did they say you could leave?” 

Mom asked me. 

“Oh, today the doctor last night said I have paperwork at the front desk he 
also said I have to be on bed rest for a week, but I don’t want to miss that 
much school,” 

” Autumn maybe that’s a good thing right now we can always get your 
schoolwork brought here, especially with what happened at school,” 

Before I could say anything mom and Zach snap their heads toward the door 
Zach rips the door open taking off out it mom right behind him slide out of bed 
walked over pull the door open. 

Stepping out I see people running down the hall I look at where they are going 
and following them I see a commotion moving through the people I finally 
reach my mom she was crying I look at what’s going on and there across from 
us is 

Zach is being held down by Mr. Keaton moving my eyes to the people behind 
him what I see made fear hit me so hard I thought I would crumble. 

Reins has my father pinned against the wall holding him by his throat his face 
inches from my father’s. 
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Reins 



I could hear people yelling and moving I heard someone cry out. But my wolf 
had taken over he was in a rage he felt disrespected there was no way I could 
control him. 

The moment her father threw that punch soon as I came through that door he 
was on me I figured he would be mad but his wolf was in a protective state I 
could see his wolf at the surface it wasn’t her father but either way his wolf 
needs to know his place. 

Keaton had tackled his boy seeing how he felt the need to defend his father 
these two are strong but my Beta is strong he comes from a long line of Betas 
he could take over as an Alpha but he chooses to stay loyal to me. 

Letting out a growl I see his wolf starting to retreat back he bares his neck the 
best he can seeing as Im holding him against the wall by his neck. 

I’m only inches from his face when I let out a hard growl when I feel a hand on 
my arm. 

My head snaps toward the person it’s my little mate standing there I can see 
fear in her eyes but she stays standing there her other hand comes up she 
wraps both hands around my arm but she doesn’t pull the sparks dance all 
over my arm from her touch. 

“Please,” She whispers then I feel a soft aura coming from her it’s the same I 
felt when laying in the room with her. 

I feel my wolf pull back my rage slowly coming down. My grip loosens I let go 
of her dad he falls to the floor. I turn to face her reaching out I wrap both arms 
around her pulling her to me I bend bury my face in her neck breathing her 
scent in. 

She stays relaxed in my hold she wraps her arms up around my neck I stand 
up lifting her off the floor keeping my nose pressed to the side of her neck I 
feel her shutter a bit. 

When I feel that my wolf has calmed down and I have complete control over 
him again. I lift my head to look at her keeping her held up against me she 
doesn’t try to let go. Looking at her eyes I see they are slightly glowing yellow, 



I could feel her wolf ever so faintly she was reaching out to my wolf calming 
him. I couldn’t help but lean down placing a soft k!ss on her l!ps feeling those 
fireworks all over again even with the smallest touch. 

 

“Mate,” I heard my wolf call out again. 

I see her cheeks turn the slightest pink her eyes change back to her normal 
color holding her with one arm I reach up brushing a small strand of hair away 
from her eyes and tucking it behind her ear. 

“Thank you,” I mouth to her I let her slide ever so slowly down the front of me 
till she was standing on her own two feet. 

Sliding my arm around her wa!st and pulling her to my side I turn to look at her 

father. I see Keaton let her brother up and her mother was beside her father 
now. 

“Keaton,” I call for my beta. 

“Yes Alpha,” 

“I want you to escort Matt and Zach to my office and wait for me,” 

“Yes Alpha,” 

He steps back holding his hand out. 

“Please you heard the Alpha,” 

They bow their heads and walk out with Keaton. 

I felt Autumn go to take a step so I tighten my hold and look down at her. Her 
eyes looked scared she moves her head looking towards where her family 
stood a minute ago then back up at me. 

I know she was silently asking to go with them. 

I shake my head no at her. 



“Let’s get your stuff and your paperwork then I’ll take you to rest.” I mouth 
slowly for her to understand me. 

She doesn’t argue I turn us walking back to her room to get her bag. 

Once we grabbed her bag we headed back out stopping to get her paperwork 
she don’t say anything just let me lead her. 

I took her back to the pack house I took her straight up to my floor heading to 
my room I open the door leading her in I set her bag on the chair she stood at 
the door fidgeting with her fingers. 

I walk to her taking her hand and walk her to the bed she looks up at me I see 
she is hesitant but she’s not afraid. 

“You need to rest I’ll be back in a little,” 

She rubs her forehead I know her head has to be hurting by now her 
concussion is still fresh and with all the excitement she is sure starting to feel 
it. 

“What’s gonna happen to my dad?” She asked me I can see she was worried 
about what was going to happen. 

Cupping her face with both my hands 

“Nothing I’m just going to explain what happened between us I’m sure he has 
the wrong idea and I don’t want him to he needs to know I would never hurt 
you,” 

I talk slowly so she’s not struggling to understand me. 

“What did you leave? Did I do something wrong?” 

I pull her to the bed and sit down pulling her next to me. 

“Sweetheart you did nothing wrong I left because I was having trouble 
controlling my wolf, and if I didn’t leave I would have mated you right there,” 

I see her thinking then it must have dawned on her what I was talking about. 

“And as much as I would love to that wasn’t the right time or place and you 
are injured I don’t want to hurt you more,” 



I see her look up from my l!ps 

“So you want to be with me?” 

Smiling I lean down close to her but far enough so she can see my l!ps move. 

“Yes, my little mate I want nothing more than to make you complete mine 
claim you mark you let everyone in this pack know you are mine,” 

Her face goes bright red at my words I know Kelly gave her a book to read 
about our kinda she knows what I mean by claiming her and marking her. 

“You would want someone who is inexperienced I’ve never even had a 
boyfriend, That was my first time even k!ssing someone,” 

She drops her head not looking at me. 

Lifting her chin so I could see her eyes. 

“I’ve always wanted my mate Autumn I love the fact that I’m your first for 
everything I don’t care what experience you have or don’t have you are my 
mate my innocent little mate and I will always want you no matter what,” 

With that, I leaned forward k!ssing her sliding my hand to the back of her head 
I deepen the k!ss she fists my shirt tilting her head and giving me more access 
I slip my tongue past her l!ps I hear a soft m0an come from her. 

I break the k!ss when I feel she needs air her eyes are still closed she 
breathing heavily and slowly she opens her eyes looking straight at me. 

“Rest now I’ll be back,” 

K!ssing her forehead I stand walking to the door I pull it open before I walk out 
intake one more glance at her she smiles at me I give her a wink walking out 
and close the door. 
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Autumn 



A few minutes after he closed the door did my heart returned to its normal 
rhythm. 

I look around the room remembering the last time I was in here letting a small 
smile form thinking back to our conversation that day along with what we just 
talked about I still couldn’t figure out what all happen at the hospital or how I 
had the confidence to walk up to him while he was that mad but I just felt like I 
needed to do something. 

I was drawn to him when he was in that state I felt this pull to be close to him. 
I don’t think I would ever be able to do something like that. 

The feeling I got when he said he wanted me and the way he looked at me 
made my heart flutter. 

I was lost in my thoughts of him I jumped a little when I noticed the door open. 

Kelly pokes her head in. 

Her eyes land on me sitting on the bed I smile at her. It feels like I haven’t 
seen her in so long. 

She comes in closes the door she sits on the bed. 

“Oh my God I heard what happen at the clinic! are you alright? “ 

She signs to me, worries in her eyes she tilts her head looking at my cheek. 

“I’m okay just a little sore,” I sign back then rub my cheek. 

“That looks like it really hurts I’m sorry we didn’t reach you sooner,” She signs 
I see her face drop like she was beating herself up. 

I grab her hand giving it a pat. 

” You guys saved me I should be thanking you, it’s not your fault,” 

“I thought Oscar was gonna k!ll that guy right there Brad and Nick had a hard 
time getting him off that guy,” 

“Is Oscar okay?” 



She shakes her head. “Yes he’s fine just mad that someone almost took you 
from school, I’m so glad he decided to go after you” 

I nod my head in agreement with her. 

“It seems I’m gonna be out of school for two weeks can you get my 
a.ssignments for me I don’t want to fall behind in class,” 

 

“Of course, I can! Wait are you staying in Alpha’s room? Are you guys like 
together now?” She moved her hands so fast that I almost didn’t see what she 
was asking. 

I felt the blush creep up my cheeks. 

I see her let a scream out she throws herself at me h.ugging me. 

I gr0an with the force of being jarred my head still hurts and my cheek is still 
super sore. 

She instantly let go pulling back to look at me. 

“Sorry,” she mouthed. 

“It’s okay. My head hurts,” I say while closing my eyes. I suddenly felt tired like 
I could just sleep sitting up. 

I felt the bed shift I opened my eyes Kelly had stood up she walked next to me 
grabbing my hand and helping me stand up reaching down and pulling the 
blankets back. 

She slowly glided me to the sp0t having me get the bed pulled the covers 
back over me. 

The mattress was so soft I felt like I was on a cloud. Letting out a small sigh I 
looked up at Kelly. 

She smiled at me. 

“Rest I’ll come back later.” She mouthed 

Giving her a nod my eyes drifted close and before I knew it I was out. 



(third person) 

Standing back out of sight I saw Kelly come out of the room, 

Dam it! 

I wouldn’t be able to get in there with Kelly hanging around I know she going 
to be in and out checking on that good-for-nothing girl. 

I just don’t understand what is so important about that girl she is so freaking 
plain she’s not a fighter clearly. I saw what happened at school. If Oscar 
wouldn’t have interfered she would be gone by now. 

“What are you doing up here?” 

I jumped startled at the voice next to me. 

“Jeez, you scared me,” I whispered 

I hold my finger to my l!ps I didn’t want Kelly to hear us. 

Looking back toward the door Kelly was about to walk away but then Oscar 
came down the hall. 

“Hey Oscar, if you’re going to see her she’s asleep,” Kelly says to him as she 
points towards the door. 

“No Alpha asked me to stand guard at the door till he returns, he’s in a 
meeting with her parents and brother right now,” 

“Ahh, Okay well I have patrol today I’m guessing your missing as you have 
orders,” 

“Yeah sorry I was heading that way when Alpha linked me, I think Nick is 
filling in for me,” 

“Ok, well I’ll see ya later, bye,” 

Kelly waves as she walks off. 

“Later!” Oscars calls out as he turns taking his position in front of the door. 

“Tell me you aren’t thinking of getting into that room are you?” 



“Shh! Well, I’m not now, Not with him standing there,” 

“You know the punishment for this, don’t you? She is his mate which makes 
her our luna,” 

“I’ve been working hard to earn the Alpha’s attention he doesn’t ever look at 
me but this little girl walks in and has it just like that!” 

“Well yes cause that’s how it works when you find your mate, plus you and 
everyone know Alpha never has any type of relations with anyone in the 
pack,” 

” I don’t care, I would be so much better next to him than someone like her, 
she’s not even from our pack!” 

“Your gonna get yourself banished or even k!lled if you try messing with 
Alphas mate, “ 

“No, I won’t I just need to come up with a plan this is gonna take some time,” 

“Your playing with fire why don’t you just settle for your mate? And leave 
Alpha alone,” 

“Because I would be a better luna and I deserve to get what I want and I have 
been wanting to be his mate forever and she gets him, It’s not fair!” 

“Do you even hear yourself? Seriously you have really gone off the deep end,” 

“You’re just scared to go after what you want and I’m not! If you not gonna 
help me then leave!” 

“You know what no I’m not helping you I didn’t plan on helping you I actually 
like her and I’m not getting banished for you!” 
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Reins 

Stepping into my office I saw Matt sitting there head hung low his mate sitting 
next to him her hand rubbing circles on his back. 



Zach sat there as well but unlike his father, he sat straight not even affected 
by my presence his eyes moved to look at me but he never moved an inch. 

Kids got guts I’ll give him that but he will know his place in my pack yes he is 
my mate, brother but I’m the Alpha. 

Clearing my throat I walked to my desk and sat down leaning back. 

Matt raised his head making eye contact with me. He stood dropping his eyes 
back to the floor. 

“Alpha, please forgive me I acted out of line and I didn’t know the full story, My 
role has always been to protect her my wolf took over when he smelled a 
male scent on her, which I’m not used to so I will take whatever punishment 
you put in place for me.” 

“Matt sit down please, “ 

He slowly sits back next to his mate she places her hand on his arm. 

“I’m not giving you any punishment,” 

Soon as I said those words his head snapped up to look at me I could see 
confusion in his eye. 

“Alpha?” 

“Look when Keaton linked me saying you were looking for me I knew you 
wouldn’t be happy, but she is my mate I wouldn’t do anything to hurt her, “ 

He began shaking his head yes as he was agreeing with me. 

“But if you ever pull a stunt like that again you will be on night patrol duty for a 
month, and you will have to train the younger teenagers,” 

That may not sound so bad but after two days of dealing with c0cky teenagers 
who think they know it all you will be pulling your hair out. 

“Yes, Alpha I understand that won’t happen again.” He quickly says. 

I turn my gaze to her brother who still hasn’t moved or said anything. 

I raise my eyebrow at him while his father and mother look at him. 



Matt nudges his arm and then tilts his head in my direction. 

Zach looks at me but I couldn’t quite read his look. 

“If you’re expecting an apology from me then your gonna be waiting a while, I 
didn’t do anything wrong I was only defending my father,” His tone was steady 
never missing a beat. 

“Zachary !” His mom scolds him. 

“What? I mean I didn’t attack him,” 

He says to them. 

“I only went to protect my family,” 

Okay, I get what he’s saying but not gonna be able to let this slide. I could feel 
my wolf clawing to come forward he didn’t like the disrespect he was showing. 

I stand causing them to be quiet walking around my desk I didn’t say a word 
letting my wolf surface. 

I let out a deep low rumble as I got closer to him 

Zach attempted to hold my stare but his wolf wouldn’t let him. 

Dropping his eyes and baring his neck in submission. 

“I wasn’t coming to put forward a punishment but boy you are challenging me 
but showing disrespect in my pack, I will not settle for that do I make myself 
clear?” 

“Yes Alpha,” 

My wolf was happy with his submission letting me push him back. 

“Now the other thing we need to discuss is Autumn wolf. 

“Her wolf Alpha, her wolf is dormant,” 

Her father spoke while looking over at his mate. 



“She does have one, I felt her aura last night I don’t think she is as dormant as 
you think,” 

They sat there looking at each other with shocked expressions. 

“But we don’t understand her wolf has never made any signs of being there 
after the accident,” 

“Well my only guess right now is it may be due to being around her mate, 
maybe her wolf could sense she was in danger and stayed hidden away till 
she felt her mate’s presence, with her being a silver wolf we don’t know 
seeing as there no other silver wolf alive to ask,” 

“So what do we do?” Her dad asked. 

“I’m going to do some research, I have a friend I’m going to reach out to he 
may know something,” 

“What is it we can do to help,” 

“Matt I want you to go down with Keaton to try and get more information out of 
the guy who tried taking her from school we already know he’s from your old 
pack,” 

“Yes Alpha,” 

“Zach I want you to get with Oscar and put together a plan to find the guy 
Roberts, Oscar knows what he looks like he saw him at the mall that day he 
spoke to Autumn, we need to keep track of him I know he is here because of 
that crazy Alpha,” 

“Yes Alpha,” 

“Helen as for you is like you to stay with Autumn she will be out of school for 
the next two weeks Kelly with help you keeping an eye on her as I know she 
isn’t going to be happy with missing school,” 

“Oh I know she won’t be but I will do as you asked Alpha,” 

“Good I still want to pull her from school and have her do her studies here, 
also I want to have you all joined as a member of the pack soon as possible 
we don’t need to have the whole ceremony but we can go through the 
process,” 



“Yes Alpha,” 

Standing they give a small bow and then head out closing the door. 

No sooner did the door shut than there was a knock. 

“Come in,” 

The door opens I see the person walk in she looked worried. 

“Alpha I really need to speak with you,” 
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Roberts 

I was finally healed from that brother of hers, I have been laying low but still 
have been keeping track of what’s been going on. This job is turning out to be 
more trouble than I had originally thought. Still think I should keep her for 
myself she is quite the looker and oh-so innocent, That day when I spoke to 
her you could tell how sweet she is probably doesn’t have a mean bone in her 
little body, 

There’s a knock on my door. 

Hmm, that’s odd, 

Reach behind me to make sure I got my pistol stuck in the back of my jeans. 

Walking over I pop the door open just enough to see and there stands a boy 
with his hands in his pockets. 

“Who are you?” I asked 

“Ah yes well im someone who can help you, “ 

“Help me?” I c0ck a brow up at him. 

“Hmm, ” was all he said. 

“Help me with what?” 



“Well, why don’t we talk about that in a more private place than me standing 
out here,” He says while picking his hands up gesturing that he was still 
standing outside. 

Stepping back I pull the door open. Stepping to the side letting him in as soon 
as he stepped in I slammed the door closed pulling my pistol out and placing 
the barrel against the back of his head. 

“Woah, Hold up you’re not gonna want to do that,” 

“Oh really, and how do you know what I want?” 

“Cause my father is an Alpha and k!lling his son will start a war,” 

“I don’t care who son you are but you came looking when you shouldn’t have,” 

“I came to offer my help, I know you’re here to kidnap Autumn Collins,” 

“Your point is what ?” 

“Look your gonna want my help, No let me rephrase that, your gonna need my 
help,” 

“Ha boy, I don’t need help I work alone and have been doing this job longer 
than you’ve been breathing, so you can see yourself out,” 

I drop the gun and walk around to stand in front of him I nod my head toward 
the door. 

“Out Now,” 

He just chuckles and then steps past me sitting down in one of the chairs. 

“Like I said your gonna need my help, I have information that your gonna need 
and right now Alpha Reins has security so tightly around her you will never get 
close,” 

“I’ve already been close to her, I’ll do it again,” 

He busts out laughing this little sh!t gonna get himself k!lled he keeps this up. 

“What’s so funny boy,” 



“You, you don’t even know that she is pretty much on lockdown at the 
packhouse she got hurt and now he’s keeping her there she not even 
attending school,” 

” DAM IT!” 

I growl out slamming my fist into the wall next to me. 

sh!t, this kid is right as much as hate to say it im gonna need his help I’ve 
been keeping watch but not good enough. 

 

“Alright, kid, spill what is it you know,” 

Autumn 

“Ugh, Mom how much longer do I have to be stuck in this room?” 

I angry sign to her I was so ready to get out but she is like a hawk not letting 
me do anything, Kelly bring my a.ssignments each day for me and takes the 
ones I have completed back to school, I appreciate her doing that I would hate 
to fall behind but between her and mom as well as Oscar I don’t get a second 
to my self. 

( Autumn, where are you going? 

Oscar, why are you standing outside the door? 

Alpha asked me to, 

Why? 

You will have to ask him but I can’t let you go walking around alone, I will 
accompany you till your mom gets back, 

Oscar! I don’t need a babysitter, 

Sorry Autumn but Alphas orders,) 

That was the first day I was here and it’s been the same since Oscar was at 
the door mom and Kelly follow me all over of stay in here with me. 



“Dear not too much longer beside you have a doctor’s appointment coming up 
once he feels you have healed then you will be good to go,” She signed then 
pushed my work toward me as a sign I need to finish the work. 

Groaning I grabbed the work flopping the book open and going back at it. 

When Reins comes up here tonight we are going to talk. He is not going to 
keep me locked up that is for sure. 

Reins sleep here at night but not in the bed he stays over on the couch if I’m 
having a bad dream about what happened he is right at my side he calms me 
down and waits for me to fall back to sleep then goes back to the couch. 

Just as he is in my thoughts the door opens he walks. 

Coming to the table he leans down and places a k!ss on the top of my head 
sitting down. 

“How’s the schoolwork?” He mouths to me. 

I scrunch my face up at his words he knows how much I have been missing 
school and how I hate to be out, 

His eyes look away moving to where my mother was sitting across from me. 

Glancing at her I see she was talking to him but stopped when she saw me 
looking. 

I feel his finger hook on my chin turning my face towards him. 

“Not much longer please just bare with me, “ 

I look to mom, “Mom can you hand me my implant please,” I sign to her. 

She nods standing she goes over to the dresser picking up. The next day after 
I was here Reins had my implant replaced for me. 

She hands it to me, and I put it on and then look at him. 

“I can’t Reins I need to go out and get some fresh air, Oscar won’t even let me 
walk down the hall alone, 



I’m missing a lot of school Kelly brings me my work but I miss going and 
sitting in class I don’t want to be treated differently, I feel like a prisoner!” 

I see him look at mom she holds her hands up she knows how I feel about 
having different rules than others. 

I see him sigh pinching the bridge of his nose. 

“Okay, can we make a compromise?” 

“Alright,” 

“I will let up on you haven to stay in here most of your time but you need to 
have someone with you at all times while outside this room,” 

“Why Reins? What is going on please don’t say it’s nothing cause im not 
stupid why else would you have Oscar guarding the door and I have to have 
someone with me? Am I in danger?” 

“Helen can you please give us a minute,” 

“Sure thing,” She walks past me and gives my shoulder a quick squeeze. 

Once the door was closed he looked at me, 

“I know I seem to be overdoing it but please believe me it’s all for your safety 
with that guy showing up at your school now we just learned that your parent’s 
old Alpha up and left his pack no word as to where he was going nothing not 
even his second in command knows where he is, I just don’t want to take the 
chance of something happening to you again,” 

I didn’t know what to say I was shocked listening to what he all said, I know a 
little of that guy he spoke of not a lot just that he is obsessed with me and has 
been trying to take me away from my family. At the thought of someone taking 
me away, I felt a small ping in my c.hest I didn’t want to be away from Reins 
and my family. 

“Hey, hey, don’t worry no one will get to you but this is why I have all these 
people around you for your safety and my sanity cause if anything would 
happen to you I would be lost,” 

He cups my cheek rubbing his thumb across my cheek. I could feel the tingles 
go all over my face. 



Closing my eyes I lean into his touch I’ve become more used to his touch and 
have found I long for it at the end of the day I miss him when he’s gone. 

“Alright, I promise I won’t go anywhere alone, but what about school?” 

” Let’s see what the doctor all says at your check-up then we will talk about 
school,” 

Giving him a smile I nod softly at him his eyes light up at that leaning in he 
k!sses me, 
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Autumn 

It was finally the day for my check-up and hopefully, Reins lightens up, 

I do feel a lot better my bruises have healed my head hasn’t been hurt as bad 
even though I get some pressure in the backside of my head, 

I’ve been able to walk around the house but either Kelly or Oscar is always 
with me I don’t mind really at least I get out of the bedroom, 

I’m currently in the kitchen with Aunt Anna mom was with me for a while but 
she said she had to meet Chases Mate for some training, Dad and Zach have 
been busy helping Mr. Keaton look for the guy they call our old Alpha, 

I did manage to get Oscar to agree to leave me here with Aunt Anna I was 
waiting for Reins anyway he was in a meeting with Chase. 

I was sitting at the bar drinking some iced tea and listening to Aunt Anna talk 
while she was getting things ready for lunch. I see a couple of girls come in I 
remember them from the night of my party they don’t even glance my way I 
just shrug it off looking back at Aunt Anna. 

“So Autumn tell me how has is been with Reins? He treating you good?” 

I start to answer her when suddenly I feel the cold water splash all down my 
side getting my shirt and pants we.t. 

The glass shattered on the floor. 



Letting out a squeal I just up at the coldness startling Aunt Anna as well. 

“Autumn!” She comes over with a towel and starts wiping my arm and pants 
off. 

“What happen!” She asked I didn’t get a chance to say anything when the one 
girl appeared in front of me her hand held up with a shocked look on her face. 

“I’m so sorry! I tripped and lost my grip,” 

“Tori you need to be more careful,” Aunt Anna scolded her. 

“It was an accident I didn’t do on purpose !” She shot back at her. 

“It’s okay, I’m just going to go change,” I say while I turned walking out of the 
kitchen. 

I made my way up to Reins’s floor I was looking down at my pants brushing at 
the we.t sp0t when im suddenly pushed back by my shoulders. 

Looking up I see the girl Rachel standing there her arms crossed over her 
c.hest with the other girl behind her they both had a smirk on their faces, 

 

Riens 

“Alpha we have found where Roberts has been hiding from what we found 
he’s been there a while also it seems he was injured,” 

Keaton explains as the rest of us listen he had called saying he had 
information on Roberts so I called a quick meeting with Matt Zach and Chase 
as well just so he’s kept in the loop. After all, he is my gamma, and he and his 
mate have been training Helen, He told me Matt and Zach didn’t need the 
extra training they held their own, 

“Injured? ” I say I look at Zach, 

“We fought I got him a couple of times how bad I’m not completely sure,” 

“What about that Alpha?” 



“We haven’t found him yet, I reached out to his Beta but haven’t heard back 
yet,” 

“Matt what about the guy in my dungeon?” 

“His name is Chad Richards he’s a scout for Alpha Darrel pack he was one of 
them that tried taking Autumn at the hotel,” 

“Did he give any information on what Alpha Darrel is up to?” 

“Not much just that he hired Roberts and he is completely obsessed with 
Autumn he truly believes that she is his mate,” 

“Not much to go on, does he know Darrel has left his pack,” 

” No, I don’t think so,” 

” Alright, Matt I want you to go down with Chase and tell him that Darrel has 
abandoned his pack and see if that gets him to talk more,” 

“Keaton I want you to keep trying to reach the Beta until he answers you we 
need to know if he’s supporting Darrel or not,” 

“Yes, Alpha!” 

“Zach I want you to work with Keaton,” 

“Yes Alpha,” 

“Dismissed, “ 

They all start to get up when Matt stops he looks at me. 

“Alpha?” 

“Yeah, Matt what is it,” 

“When were you want to do the joining ceremony?” 

“Autumn has her check-up today if the doctor clears her we will do it this 
weekend, “ 



“Sounds good to me, the sooner the better then we don’t have any ties to that 
crazy Darrel,” 

“I agree, but right now let me get down to 

Autumn,” 

They bow their heads turn and walk out. 

I stand walking out behind them when suddenly I hear. 

“ALPHA! Hurry Autumn in trouble!” 

Alpha Darrel 

I stand off in the shadows watching the door waiting for them to come out, 

I had managed to track down that i***t Roberts just as I was approaching the 
door some young wolf showed up. 

I could tell he was of Alpha bl00d just by his aura. 

I heard him speak of Autumn and how he could help Roberts get to her, I was 
trying to hear what was being said in the room but that meant I needed to get 
closer and I didn’t want to be sp0tted. 

Finally, the door opens and that young wolf walks out Roberts is with him he 
has a bag packed slung over his shoulder. 

Where was he going? 

Watching them get in their cars I make my way over to mine I’ll follow them 
and see what they are up to. 

They drove for a while heading outside of town I kept a lookout while I 
followed I was in territory without permission with me behind an Alpha 
someone bound to sense me. 

Turning down a back road we go about a mile down when I feel we are 
closing in on a border of a pack. 

I pull over shut the car off get out listening for anything I move slowly through 
the woods when I hear a low growl. 



Stopping I look to see the border patrol there are three of them, I just smirk 
letting my Alpha Arua come off me and watching them step back in 
submission. 

The front one shifts back keeping his head lowered. 

“Forgive us Alpha we didn’t realize you were an Alpha. Is there something we 
can help you with?” 

” Who is your Alpha?” 

“I’m sorry Sir but you are on our land and don’t know who the Alpha is?” 

“You can take me to your Alpha,” 

I see his eyes glaze over so I know he’s linking his Alpha. 

“Yes Sir if you would follow me, The Alpha will see you.” 

“Lead the way,” 

He turns walking in front I follow him till we see a house off in the distance. 

“I informed the Alpha he said to bring you to his office,” 

“Hmmm,” 

I kept my eye open for any sight of Roberts or that young wolf. 

They lead me in the door straight to the back of the house where he turned to 
open a door. 

Stepping in I stopped at the people in front of me. 

“You got five minutes to explain why you’re on my land!” 

The guy sitting at the desk said while staring daggers at me. 

I looked to Roberts who had a smirk on his face, well that son of a b***h. 
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Autumn 

I see a hand come in front of me I look to see that it was the Morgan girl I met 
at the party, 

She gave me a smile looking at her hand I took it she helped me up look 
straight at me, “Are you okay?” 

“Yes, thank you, “ 

I see her head turn then step next to me crossing her arms across her c.hest, 

Looking at that Rachel girl I see her with a scowl on her face, 

“Really Morgan you’re helping her!” 

Looking at Morgan she lets out a huff, 

“Yes, I am! “ 

I see the other girl step up next to Rachel 

I don’t remember her name, 

“What the hell Morgan, your gonna drop your friends for her! ” She yelled I 
cringe at how her voice was so shrill and I’m the deaf one, 

“Oh shut it, Lisa besides I like her she’s nice and you guys are nothing but 
bullies, and I’m not doing anything to get myself kicked out of the pack,” 

I looked at Morgan and then back to the two girls that were fuming so bad I 
could see the some smoke rolling off them. 

Rachel took a step forward shoving Morgan, 

“Your such a traitor,” 

Morgan pushed her back with more force then Rachel almost fell on her a.ss 
but Lisa caught her. 

I don’t know what happens or why but I suddenly felt angry, 



Rachel’s face became red Lisa touched her arm, “Calm down Rachel lets just 
go,” 

Rachel smacked her hand away, 

“You will pay for that,” She stepped forward raising her hand to smack 
Morgan, bringing her hand down Morgan blocked it with her arm landing a 
punch straight to Rachel’s face causing her head to snap backward. 

Rachel steady herself when she looked back at us her eyes were black she 
shifted right there in front of us, 

Snapping her jaw at us, Morgan shifted jumping in front of me, I could feel 
anger building in me I’d never felt this before, 

The two Wolf’s jumped at each other smashing into the walls as they wrestled 
each other the hallway wasn’t big enough for the two Wolfs that were fighting, 

The sudden need to step in became so strong I wasn’t sure what I was doing 
it was like I was on autopilot, My body moved without me realizing what I was 
doing it was like I was standing outside a window looking in. 

When they broke apart for a mere second I stepped in between them holding 
my hands out toward them. Morgan dropped her head instantly laying down, 
Looking at the other wolf Rachel stood there snarling at me I turned my body 
to face her fully not worrying about Morgan doing anything to me, 

 

Rachel kept her stare with me when she didn’t drop her head it angered me 
more when I feel a surge of power run through my whole body stepping closer 
to her I never looked away, 

I see Lisa behind Rachel drop her head and then drop to her knees keeping 
her head down. 

After a few seconds Rachel finally broke and dropped her head laying down 
whining as she laid her ears flat back, 

Even though they all were down I still felt this power I was mad I was tired of 
people messing with me I just wanted to be normal I don’t bother anyone I try 
to be nice to everyone I’ve met but people keep trying to hurt me. 



If they wanted to hurt me then they are gonna feel pain. 

I stepped closer to Rachel she has shifted back and was laying completely 
n.aked on the floor. 

Just as I bent down to reach for her a hand grabbed mine pulling me up I 
came face to face with Reins, He cupped both my cheek making me look at 
him. His touch was firm but not hurting me I could see him talking but I 
couldn’t hear him or make out anything he was saying. 

Grabbing his wrist with my hand I just stood there looking at him he never 
looked away, slowly I felt myself calming down the power I felt was pulling 
back I felt my body relax he kept talking to me when I could hear him again I 
blinked a few times, 

“Autumn you’re okay just stay with my focus on me,” 

Taking a breath in it was like a switch fl!pped and I went completely limp 
Reins quickly wrapped his arms around me holding me to him, 

Reins 

When I reached where Morgan had said they were I came to a dead stop 
looking at the scene in front, 

Autumn was standing in between Morgan and Rachel, both have submit and 
was laying belly down on the floor they even shifted back, but what took me 
by surprise was Autumn. 

She stood there her eyes were completely silver her skin was almost a 
porcelain color even her hair had turned silver and the power she was giving 
off was even to make any wolf submit I have to admit I felt the need to bare 
my neck to her and I’m an Alpha, 

When I saw her walking toward Rachel I knew I had to step in you could see 
she was not in control I know Autumn wouldn’t hurt anyone this was her wolf. 

Moving I grabbed her hand before she could reach Rachel pulling her up to 
face me I could see her much better. 

Her eyes were all grey with white specs in them her skin was so white and 
flawless looking she was absolutely beautiful. 



I held her face talking to her she was in a trance it took a few minutes to bring 
her out of it when she suddenly went limp, wrapping my arms around her and 
holding her to me. 

Reaching down I scooped her up bridle-style, looking down at the girls who 
still haven’t moved it’s like they were frozen there. 

“Get up,” I growled at them. 

Just then Keaton and Matt came down the hall. 

Matt saw I held his unconscious daughter in my arms. 

“What happen?” He says stepping in front of me and looking at his daughter. 

“She passed out take her to my room,” 

Pa.ssing him Autumn he took her holding her close to him he turned and 
walked down the hall, 

Looking at the three of them. 

“My office now!” 

“Yes Alpha,” they say in sync. 

They take off heading to my office I looked at Keaton. 

“Have Sophia bring them some clothes” 

“Yes Sir,” he says watching his eyes glaze over I knew he was linking her. 

I start walking slowly toward my office giving Sophia a chance to get there 
before me I wasn’t wanting n.aked women standing in my office. 

“Alpha what happen back there?” 

Keaton asked from behind me. 

“I’m not entirely sure but I think that was her wolf Autumn seemed in a trance 
when I reached her, I think her wolf is not dormant anymore and is making an 
appearance but I’m not sure what brought her out this time, I felt her when she 
was in the hospital but it was nothing like that,” 



“What’s your plan for those in your office?” 

“Well Morgan I don’t think was trying to hurt Autumn,” 

“Whys that?” 

“She came to me a few days ago and told me she found Rachel up on my 
floor trying to get in the room with Autumn told me everything Rachel said to 
her,” 

“I told Morgan to keep a low profile and follow Rachel and see what she is up 
to when she mind link me saying Autumn was in trouble, I thought the worse 
but seeing what just took place I definitely need to do more research,” 

Reaching my office door it opened and Sophia walked out smiling. 

“Alpha both girls are clothed and waiting,” 

“Thank you, Sophia,” 

She bowed then walked to Keaton k!ssing his cheek. 

“See you later,” 

He looked at me. 

“Let’s get this over with,” 
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Waking up I stretched my arms above my head letting out a sigh when I 
freeze realizing I was in bed. 

How did I get here? I felt the bed dip I see dad sitting down with a worried 
look. Forwarding my brows together I didn’t know why he was worried. 

“Dad, what’s wrong?” I signed not feeling the implant on my ear anymore. 

“Autumn you passed out do you remember anything? He signed back. 



I took a few minutes then I recalled the fight with Rachel and Morgan and then 
anger filling and the feeling of wanting to hurt Rachel. 

“What happens to them?” I signed quickly 

He holds his hands to me. 

“Calm down nothing happen to them Reins got there in time,” 

“What happen why did you pass out?” 

“I don’t know I remember Reins looking at me and now I’m here,” I signed to 
him 

Just then the door opens Rein walks in he comes straight to me. 

Sitting on the bed he grabbed my hand. 

Place a hand on my cheek, I lean into his touch feeling those tingles. 

“Are you alright ?” He mouthed to me. 

Nodding my head a little. 

He looked at dad and then hack at me. 

Reaching forward he grabbed something off the end stand I noticed it was my 
implant. Taking it from him I put it on and give them a thumbs up. 

“Autumn, can you tell me what happens?” 

I explained it as I remembered it they both stood there listening once I finished 

Neither one said anything. 

“Please say something,” I asked them. 

“Autumn I think your wolf is trying to surface, and it seems to show when you 
are having a strong emotion,” 

“Why would it happen then?” asked him 

“I’m not fully sure, but we will figure it out,” 



I just nodded I didn’t fully understand what was going on I didn’t even know 
why I got so mad at Rachel it was just a surge that ripped through me, 

“Hey hey,” I felt a hand touch my cheek. 

“Don’t worry we will figure it out okay, I promise,” He leaned up k!ssing my 
forehead, 

“Okay, next I want to talk about the initiation to joining the pack, we need to do 
it soon, and by soon I want to do it tomorrow,” 

“Tomorrow ?” 

“Yes, I need it to be done, Autumn there’s something else I want to speak with 
you about, Matt can you give us a minute please,” 

“Sure, ” He walked over placing a k!ss on my head, He gave Reins a small 
bow walking out. 

” Rein is something wrong? Did I do something?” Shaking his head he grabs 
my hand sliding closer to me. 

“Autumn I wanted to ask you something, 

I know that you are new to all this and still learning what we are,” 

 

He stopped for a minute rubbing small circles on the top part of my hand, 

“Reins what is it? Please you’re making me worry,” 

Lifting his eyes to meet mine. 

“Autumn, would you let me mark you?” 

Roberts 

I watched as he stood there dumbfounded he didn’t know what to say I must 
admit I’m shocked to see him standing there. 

“He has something of mine,” He says, while he points to me. 



“And what might that be? Cause as far as I see he doesn’t have anything on 
him,” 

” Well, that’s because he hasn’t finished the job I paid him for,” 

“So you decide to do what come looking for him? Don’t you have people to do 
your dirty work, You are an Alpha, and yet you left your pack without your beta 
or your gamma travel alone to track down a single person?” 

Alpha Brett asked raising an eyebrow at him, 

Alpha Darrel scoffed at his words. 

“I don’t have to explain myself to you! I’m not here for any business with you 
or your pack, I’m here only for him and what he was to deliver to me!” 

Alpha Brett stood placing both hands on his desk leaning a little forward. 

“Listen here you are in my territory my patrol found you on my land sneaking 
about if you do not wish to be thrown in my dungeon I suggest you begin to 
explain yourself,” Alpha Brett said through gritted teeth. 

Alpha Darrel held his stare for a few before he broke and looked away, 

“I hired him to bring mate back to me, but I hadn’t heard from him in days and 
decided id look for him myself, as for my pack my beta and gamma are in 
charge, she’s my mate so I figured if come for her myself,” 

I heard someone snort next to me looks over and see Dan’s kid holding his 
laughter, 

Alpha Brett looked at him scrunching his forehead. 

“What so funny Dan?” 

Holding his hand out waving it back and forth, 

“Him, He thinks she his mate,” 

“She who?” 

Dan laughed again placing his hands on his knees as he bends over taking 
deep breaths then finally standing back up. 



“The girl I told you about, Reins mate he thinks she’s his mate,” 

“SHE IS MY MATE!” Alpha Darrel boomed out. 

Alpha Brett looked at me “Who mate is she?” 

Well, no use in lying screw it I wasn’t really gonna finish the job I was thinking 
of keeping her for myself she is definitely a looker. 

“She Alpha Reins mate, but he seems to think she his mate to which he hired 
me to get her and bring her to him.” 

Everyone got quiet I could see Alpha Darrel’s shoulder going up and down 
with every breath he took he was behind pissed if we weren’t standing in 
another Alpha office he would probably jump at me by now. 

Alpha Brett looked back to Alpha Darrel then to me then at his kid, sitting back 
down and placing his elbows on his desk folding his hand together you could 
see he was thinking, 

“So let me get this straight you want to kidnap and claim another Alpha mate 
and instead of doing it yourself you hired him, then got tired of waiting and 
come to get her yourself,” 

“Yes, he stopped answering my calls I’ve waited a long time for her and I’m 
tired of waiting, “ 

“And you,” He pointed to me, ” I’m assuming you were not going to finish the 
job.” 

I just shrugged at his words. 

“She is quite the looker was thinking of keeping her myself actually,” 

There was a low growl heard looking to Alpha Darrel he had that look as if he 
wanted to rip out my throat, 

“Dan, how did you get mixed up in this?” 

“Dad I’ve seen her at school ill admit she’s a looker I found out about Roberts 
trying to get to her and not only him but a guy was trying to take her from 
school the other week, so I figured why not help hit that Alpha where it hurts 
the most take his mate,” 



“Dan you truly are an i***t are you even my kid? Why the hell would you go up 
against Alpha Reins you trying to start a war which we could not win!” 

That Dan kid scoffed. ” Dad comes on aren’t you tired of living in that pack’s 
shadow? “ 

Alpha Brett stood walking around his desk stopping in front of his kid. 

“You will do no such thing, I will not allow this to continue Alpha Reins pack is 
one of the strongest we are trying to keep an alliance with them not go to war! 
Over an issue that has nothing to do with our pack, we can’t afford to lose any 
of our warriors in a fight that does not pertain to us, you will step back and 
leave this alone do I make myself clear!” 

Alpha Brett thunders out his command causing his kid the submit to him. 

“Yes Father,” he said dropping his head 

He then turned to Alpha Darrel. 

“You will leave my territory immediately I don’t care where you go or what you 
do but are not welcome in my back or lands,” 

 


